MEMORANDUM

TO: DR. MARICEL R. TORTOZA, Principal-Kaysakat ES
    DR. PAZ T. CASAGAN, Principal-Kaila ES
    MARY GRACE F. SANTIAGO, Principal-Peace Village ES
    TERESA O. AMIDO, Principal-Knights of Columbus ES

FROM: DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
      Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: CERTIFICATION OF REGIONAL LEARNING FACILITATORS (LFs)

DATE: November 19, 2018

With reference to Regional Memorandum No. 726 s. 2018, re: Certification of Regional Learning Facilitators, this Office announces the conduct of Certification of Regional Learning Facilitators on December 10-14, 2018. Venue to be determined.

Participants are advised to bring laptop and pocket wifi. Food and accommodation of participants will be charged against HRD downloaded fund while transportation expenses will be charged against MOOE/local funds.

For the information and guidance of all concerned.
TO: ALL SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS

FROM: DIOSDADO M. SAN ANTONIO
   Director

SUBJECT: CERTIFICATION OF REGIONAL LEARNING FACILITATORS (LFs)

DATE: November 12, 2018

1. In line with Regional Memorandum No. 666 s. 2018 on Enhancing Competencies of Learning Facilitators Towards Certification the process of Certification of Regional Learning Facilitators will be held on December 10-14, 2018 the venue to be determined.

2. Participants to this activity are those who attended the training on Enhancing Competencies of Learning Facilitators towards Certification. Please bring your own laptop and provision of Wifi connectivity.

3. Food and accommodation of participants, facilitators and training management team and transportation of facilitators and training management team will be charged against HRD downloaded fund while transportation of participants will be charged against MOOE/local funds.

4. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.